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Foreword
This report is the sixth of a series of publications reviewing the quality
of health care across selected OECD countries. As health costs continue to
climb, policy makers increasingly face the challenge of ensuring that
substantial spending on health is delivering value for money. At the same
time, concerns about patients occasionally receiving poor quality health care
led to demands for greater transparency and accountability. Despite this,
there is still considerable uncertainty over which policies work best in
delivering health care that is safe, effective and provides a good patient
experience, and which quality-improvement strategies can help deliver the
best care at the least cost. OECD Reviews of Health Care Quality seek to
highlight and support the development of better policies to improve quality
in health care, to help ensure that the substantial resources devoted to health
are being used effectively in supporting people to live healthier lives.
Turkey’s Health Transformation Programme, which began in 2003, has
rightly been commended for extending health insurance, increasing the
supply of primary care (particularly for maternal and child health) and
increasing access to hospital care. These were undoubtedly the right early
priorities to choose. Now, however, a new focus is needed on the quality of
health care. Increasing the amount and impact of quality-related data will be
essential to this, both at service level and nationally, making data publicly
available so that comparison with peers can be the basis for constant quality
assurance and improvement. Payments to hospitals should be refined to
better reflect the complexity of individual cases and limit a tendency to
over-supply, especially where the same care could be better provided in
primary or community care. The new specialty of family medicine,
responsible for delivering primary care, could also be strengthened through
a number of initiatives, such as patient registers, more extensive indicators
of care and its outcomes, and clinical guidelines – particularly for long-term
conditions such as heart disease or diabetes.
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Executive summary
Over the past decade, Turkey has implemented remarkable health-care
reforms, achieving universal health coverage in 2003, and dramatically
expanding access to care for the population. Accompanied by significant
investment in the hospital sector and the establishment of a family physician
system, the Health Transformation Programme (HTP) has delivered a high
level of activity in the health system. The reforms benefitted from ambitious
leadership and a clear set of priorities (focused on expanding health
insurance and improving access and, in the clinical domain, on maternal and
child health). An evaluation culture built in from the beginning and a
willingness to open up the reform process to external scrutiny were also
fundamental elements. Centralisation and rationalisation of the health
system’s governance was critical in achieving recent health-care successes.
A maturing system, however, might now benefit from a less directive
approach. Indeed, the centre should now feel confident enough to relax
control, and instead set out the broad ambitions and get the right incentives
in place, focussing on a quality governance role. The Ministry of Health is,
it should be noted, taking some steps to devolve responsibility for providing
hospital services and focus instead on its regulatory, oversight, and quality
governance functions.
Routinely published data in the Turkish health system largely focuses on
supply and activity, hence there is great scope to increase the role of qualityrelated data in steering Turkey’s health system. Data on health sector
activity and outcomes also need to be made more available and more usable
for individual patients and clinicians. Open comparison of service-level data
should be promoted, with the expectation that it will function as a highly
effective tool to drive up quality standards and reduce variation.
Strengthening of the involvement of all stakeholders in the standard setting
process and increased transparency on the process of evaluation and scoring
can help to further increase the acceptability and impact of the reforms.
National statistics must also start collecting the right data in the right format
to allow Turkey to participate in international benchmarking activities, such
as the OECD’s health care quality indicators. Continued work on specific
registries, whilst optimising the use of routine administrative data in
OECD REVIEWS OF HEALTH CARE QUALITY: TURKEY © OECD 2014
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tracking and improving the quality of services, is also needed. A coherent
policy on strengthening the Turkey’s health information infrastructure to
facilitate the use of quality indicators is needed.
Whilst focussing on coverage, access and activity were undoubtedly the
right priorities in the first decade of the HTP, Turkey’s health system must
now focus on quality and outcomes. A clear example of the risks of not
doing so comes from the hospital sector. With a high propensity for visiting
emergency hospital services even for minor ailments, payment incentives
that encourage volumes of in-patient care, and initiatives to improve clinical
quality of care in early stages, there is a risk that a focus on quantity and
productivity enhancement might come at the expense of ensuring that care is
delivered in the most appropriate care settings. In parallel, the primary care
sector, having achieved of widely hailed improvements in access, must now
adopt quality as the focus of on-going reform. Turkey has a number of
initiatives in place with the potential to be effective tools for quality
assurance and improvement, but each must be developed further before their
full utility can be exploited. Current quality assurance activities tend to
focus on minimum standards, and limited information is available in the
public domain. To build a quality culture, the focus of on-going reform
should move from one of control and penalising bad performers to one of
encouraging continuous improvement.
Payments to hospitals – particularly public hospitals – have undergone a
major transformation over the course of the past decade, but remain activityfocused and poorly linked to outcomes. The quality component that does
exist in hospital reimbursement is weak (and self-assessed). Furthermore,
there is little incentive for public hospitals to contain costs, since overspends
are met with increases in the global budget the following year. Neither is
there any differentiation in reimbursement between tertiary centres taking
the most complex cases and general hospitals. This situation could be
addressed through the gradual shift from package-fees to a case-mix
adjusted payment. Turkey already has the data infrastructure and coding
processes in place in that would facilitate the shift to case-mix adjustment
relatively rapidly. Public hospitals pay staff through one of the largest pay
for performance schemes among OECD countries, although the majority of
these are indicators of productivity measured by health outputs. Similarly, in
primary care, the quality component of physicians’ pay is, in fact, activity
based.
Turkey’s success at improving health-care coverage and system
performance has been impressive, and key areas of the reform are reflected
in the significant improvements across indicators such as maternal mortality,
and infant mortality. Although maternal and child health were undoubtedly
the right investments to have made in the early years of Turkey’s HTP,
OECD REVIEWS OF HEALTH CARE QUALITY: TURKEY © OECD 2014
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Turkey’s maturing health system must anticipate the inevitable shifting of
the national disease burden toward the chronic morbidities associated with
increasing years and, in some cases, unhealthy lifestyles. This transition,
coupled with increasing patient expectations around more convenient and
better co-ordinated care, ought to renew the focus on primary care.
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Assessment and recommendations
Driven by clear vision and strong leadership, the first ten years of
Turkey’s Health Transformation Programme have dramatically expanded
access to health care. Accompanied by significant investment in the hospital
sector, the establishment of a family physician system and payment reforms,
the Health Transformation Programme (HTP) has delivered better access
and a high level of activity in the health system. To build on its success, it is
time for Turkey to shift the emphasis from encouraging high volume of care
to delivering high-quality health services.
The Turkish HTP demonstrates how a country can, in a relatively short
period of time, successfully deliver universal health coverage. The reform
consolidated multiple coverage schemes that had diverse entitlement rules
into a single Social Security Institution (SSI), improving pooling and
redistribution. The Green Card programme for the poor, the main social
protection programme of the Turkish Government, was the last to be added
to the Social Security Institution in 2012. Expansion in coverage was
accompanied by health spending growth well above other OECD countries,
averaging 7.7% since 2002. As a share of GDP, health spending in Turkey
went from 5.4% in 2002 to 6.1% in 2008.
Re-building a primary care system to maintain and improve population
health – with clearly assigned responsibilities for service delivery and
nationally consistent payment methods – has been a central ambition of the
reform. The training of new physicians as family physicians and retraining
of existing GPs into the speciality have been national priorities. The
introduction of a pay penalty for doctors not delivering a basic set of child
and maternal health services led to remarkable improvements in the delivery
of these services. Major investments in hospital capacity across the public
(Ministry of Health) and the private sector, and the introduction of payment
reforms that linked the remuneration of specialists in public hospitals to the
volume of services delivered, have also increased service delivery in
secondary care. The private sector has developed rapidly over the past
decade, including in less developed regions of Turkey, and now represent
36% of hospitals and nearly 18% of all hospitals beds.
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In a sector where reforms are difficult to design and even harder to
deliver, the Turkish Government deserves praise for the way in which the
health care reform agenda has progressed. Central governance and
ambitious leadership have been instrumental to the implementation of this
reform programme. The HTP also benefitted from a clear set of priorities
– focused on expanding health insurance and improving access and, in the
clinical domain, on maternal and child health – as well as external advice
and support from international agencies. Particularly important was a
willingness to open up the reform process to external scrutiny from
outside the country.
While still too early to be fully evaluated, the reforms have undoubtedly
been a success in several respects. The health of the Turkish population has
improved impressively over the past ten years as illustrated by statistics on
life expectancy at birth, neonatal mortality, maternal mortality and infant
mortality. For example, life expectancy at birth has reached 74 years,
recording the second largest gain in the OECD – 25 years since 1960.
Similarly, Turkey has achieved the highest average reduction of 6.9% per
year in infant mortality between 1970 and 2011, followed in the OECD by
Korea (6.4% per year) and Portugal (6.8% per year). Financial protection
has also greatly improved. Public health spending now accounts for 73% of
total health expenditure, slightly above the OECD average of 72%. Over the
past decade, out-of-pocket spending by families has shown the second
fastest reduction after Korea, and reported figures are now the lowest in the
OECD as a share of household consumption (1.5%). Likewise health-care
facilities and infrastructure have expanded, coming closer to OECD
averages.
The reform agenda is not over yet. Although capacity in the Turkish
hospital sector has been growing fast, there are still major plans for building
new and modernising existing hospital facilities in the Ministry of Health
sector. There are also ambitions to continue expanding the primary care
workforce and achieve by 2023, in time for the centenary celebrations of the
founding of the Turkish Republic, a doctor to population ratio that matches
the norm amongst OECD countries.
However, despite universal health coverage, health indicators still
remain among the lowest in the OECD, and a number of challenges remain
in the Turkish health system:
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•

Having placed much emphasis on improving productivity in health
care, the system should now fully embrace quality and outcome
improvement as the next overarching priority.

•

Overly centralised governance of the health system could stifle
local-level initiative and flexibility. Although instrumental to
delivering the significant reforms Turkey has pursued in the past
decade, there is a risk that heavy centralisation could discourage
constructive involvement and initiatives from providers, in a country
whose geography, epidemiology of disease and ethnicity are highly
diverse.

•

Few indicators of quality are collected, and those that exist, point to
poor quality of care by OECD standards. For example, mortality
within 30 days of hospital admission for acute myocardial infarction
in Turkey – 10.7 per 100 patients – is 35% higher than the OECD
average of 7.9. Similarly for stroke, case fatality within 30 days of
hospital admission is the third highest in the OECD (11.8 per
100 patients), following Mexico and Slovenia. These data signal the
need for prioritising monitoring and improvement initiatives. There
is still insufficient collection and public reporting of quality
measures, including from the private sector.

•

Dialogue between key stakeholders has not always been constructive,
while professional efforts to pursue modern form of continuous
medical education are still in their infancy. This might mitigate efforts
to further drive quality gains in health-care services.

•

Payment systems have rewarded structure and activity very well;
however the link between increased activity and quality of care can in
no way be assumed, and there is a risk that productivity might lead to
higher cost without necessarily improving outcomes. The dependency
of public hospitals for funding from the Ministry of Health risks
central government taking more interest in the operations of its own
facilities rather than in assuring quality for the system as a whole.

•

Emerging new health care needs will challenge the health system in
its current configuration. While maternal and child health have
rightly been the priorities for the Turkish health system in the past
decade, fast economic growth and reductions in premature mortality
mean that Turkey will face a demographic and epidemiological shift
at a much faster speed than most OECD countries. Chronic diseases
such as diabetes and risk factors such as obesity must urgently
become a focus of policy makers and clinicians’ attention.
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Having demonstrated remarkable confidence in pushing reform, the
Turkish health-care system is very well placed to address the challenges
highlighted above, maturing into a system that is adaptable and ready to
address emerging health needs. Whilst focussing on coverage, access and
activity were undoubtedly the right priorities in the first decade of the HTP,
Turkey’s health system must now focus on quality and outcomes. There are
several opportunities for doing so, each implying further reforms, as set out
in the text that follows.

Further efforts are needed to place focus of health policy on outcomes
and quality
The focus of on-going reform should move from quantity to quality
assurance
Compared to other OECD countries, there is less evidence of a quality
culture in Turkish health care than elsewhere. Thus far, reforms have had a
near-exclusive focus on inputs and activity, with a view to increasing the
volumes of both.
These, however, are only a part of what guarantees quality in health
care, and the Turkish authorities and health professionals need to start
focusing on outcomes. The current bias toward supply and activity, and
relatively weak quality culture that ensues as consequence, is evident in
several examples:

•

In primary care, services are inspected against standards that focus
almost exclusively on the physical fabric of the building and
availability of clinical equipment and emergency drugs. A random
sample of 10% patient records is examined regularly. A limited
number of activity-related standards are included, which focus on
maternal and child health. These are binary measures whether all
babies, for example, have had a new-born hearing test. No standards
relate to outcomes.

•

In the hospital sector, patients’ propensity for visiting emergency
hospital services even for minor ailments and payment incentives that
encourage volumes of in-patient care create the risk that patient safety
and care effectiveness are not prioritised enough.

•

Although an adverse event reporting system for public hospitals has
been established, reporting is currently voluntary. The extent to
which such a system can support hospitals to identify common
adverse events and learn means to avoid them is therefore limited.
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•

The narrative of co-ordination and integration, which is an
increasing priority in many OECD health systems, is nearly absent
in Turkey. However, some progress has been made in this direction
through improving health information systems to foster
communication between health sectors.

…and to building professional interest in quality as well as a
culture of quality improvement
Whilst Turkey has successfully expanded the number of health
professionals and improved their distribution, the country still has fewer
doctors relative to its population (1.7 per 1 000 population) than other
OECD countries (3.2 per 1 000 population, on average across the OECD).
Furthermore, the focus thus far has been on numbers – attention to quality
has been allowed to lapse. In the case of family medicine, the original twoyear retraining programme for the cohort of pre-HTP primary care
physicians is often curtailed in an effort to get as many to qualify in the new
speciality as possible. Apart from the new speciality of family physicians
(described in Chapter 2), Turkey currently has no formal guidance, or
requirements at national level on continuing professional development.
Some local initiatives are conducted by the Ministry of Health or
professional associations, including conferences, symposiums and postgraduate courses to train physicians, nurses, technicians and other healthcare workers. Turkey needs a balanced system of self-regulation and
accountability of the clinical professions in order to assure quality of care as
in most other OECD countries.
To build a quality culture, the focus of on-going reform should move
from one of control and penalising bad performers to one of encouraging
continuous improvement. Clinicians and service managers should be
encouraged to change practice towards better and safer care through a mix
of educational measures, data collection and disclosure requirements with
feedback on performance provided back to clinicians, managers and users.
The celebration of good practices or encouragement of hospital and clinician
“champion roles” will also contribute to a quality improvement culture.
There is also a need to monitor the outcomes of recent reforms that
regulate the extent of private practice of hospital physicians. Whilst this
reform is likely to have protected patients from being referred unnecessarily
to physicians’ private practice, or from being seen by exclusively by junior
doctors in public hospitals, there are reports that it has led to some clinicians
dropping part-time practice in public hospitals. A review of quality and
access indicators before and after the reform should be undertaken.
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Information can be better exploited to steer improvement in
Turkey’s health system
Data systems on quality of care are still under development in Turkey.
Although a growing amount of data is becoming available that can be used
to monitor quality of care, present quality assurance activities are rather
control-oriented and the available information is not exploited to its full
potential. Very limited information on quality is available in the public
domain and focuses on supply and activity – such as consultation numbers,
hospital discharge rates and lengths of stay and staff remuneration. Clinical
outcomes of care – apart from very broad societal measures such as life
expectancy – are not routinely reported. Furthermore, what data is viewable
to service providers or users is presented at a high aggregate level, which
can confound local efforts to benchmark and monitor quality improvement.
Among the priorities for improving the information system on quality
for Turkey, the following seem appropriate:

•

Although a growing amount of data is available to monitor quality
of care in public hospitals, further development is needed over the
coming years to strengthen the collection and reporting of a broad
set of quality indicators, particularly in areas beyond maternal and
child health, such as non-communicable diseases or mental health.

•

Performance measurement efforts developed by the Ministry of
Health for public hospitals can be furthered. In particular,
strengthening of the involvement of all stakeholders in the standardsetting process and transparency on the process of evaluation and
scoring can help to further increase the acceptability and impact of
the programme.

•

A coherent policy on how to strengthen the Turkish information
infrastructure to facilitate the use of quality indicators, addressing
topics such as data-linkage, secondary use of data from Electronic
Health Records and assurance of privacy and data-security is
advisable. Turkey could look at the experience of other OECD
countries that have made significant progress on these issues, such
as South Korea, Finland, Sweden and the United Kingdom.

•

Further work on specific registries should be encouraged as well as
better use of administrative data available through organisations
such as the Social Security Institute. A national cancer registry, for
example, would be a natural evolution of the network of KETEMs,
or early diagnosis centres, that Turkey has established and allow the
patterns and outcomes of cancer care to be more closely scrutinised
and opportunities for improvement identified. This data
OECD REVIEWS OF HEALTH CARE QUALITY: TURKEY © OECD 2014
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development work can be linked to developing a more sophisticated
set of standards, focussing on the processes and outcomes of clinical
care.

•

Data on health sector activity and outcomes needs to be made more
available and usable for patients and clinicians. From the user
perspective, steps have been taken to strengthen the position of
patients around complaint handling. It is advisable now to have
more information on performance of health-care services in the
public domain. Capturing the experiences of health-care users
systematically could be more broadly embedded. Open comparison
of service-level data across different provinces as in Sweden should
be promoted, with the expectation that it would function as a highly
effective tool to drive up quality standards and reduce variation
across regions and providers.

•

National statistics must start collecting the right data in the right
format to allow Turkey to participate in international benchmarking
activities, such as the OECD Health Care Quality Indicators project,
including systematic measurement of patients’ experiences of using
the health-care system. It is expected that these statistics such as
five-year survival rates for cancer, 30-day case fatality rates for
patients admitted for AMI and stroke and hospital admission rates
for quality of ambulatory care sensitive conditions such as diabetes,
chronic heart failure and COPD will become available over the
coming years. But significant extra investment is needed to ensure
that these are robust enough to submit for international comparison.

Centralisation of the health system’s governance has been a critical
element in achieving success but should now be relaxed
Centralisation is a dominant feature of the Turkish governance model,
both geographically (there is limited local autonomy) and functionally
(through managing delivery of key health system activities from within the
Ministry of Health). One of the benefits of such strong centralisation has
been the ability to prioritise and rapidly roll-out key health system functions
that were previously weak or variable, for example in the primary care
sector and on payment arrangements.
However, the heavy centralisation of power which has characterised the
first decade of Turkey’s HTP engenders a number of trade-offs, such as a
lack of innovation and diffusion of knowledge in the hospital sector and few
local-level incentives or opportunities for workforce development. Limited
flexibility in per capita payments to doctors, which are fixed centrally, has
also created challenges in supporting doctors who wish to employ other
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health professionals and deliver team-based care. Family physicians, for
example, have no budgetary oversight over the nurses working under their
supervision.
Another important consequence has been conflict with professional
bodies. Whilst strongly divergent views between government and
professional groups are not unique to Turkey, consensus has had a notably
minor role in steering reform in Turkey. The Turkish Medical Association
remains opposed to the HTP, especially as payment arrangements place
considerable pressure on doctors to deliver higher volumes of services.
Although some elementary self-regulation of the medical profession is in
place, strong disagreements exist between the profession (as represented by
the Turkish Medical Association, Turkish Nurses’ Association and Turkish
Midwives’ Association) and the government on mutual roles and
responsibilities.
Having achieved impressive reforms, the central government authorities
should now feel confident enough to relax functional and operational
control. While the Ministry of Health is taking some such steps to devolve
responsibility, for example by devolving the responsibility for delivering
hospital services, progress on shifting focus to its regulatory, oversight, and
quality governance functions, has been rather slow. To respond to the
challenges that Turkey is now facing, government authorities might more
usefully redefine its function as one of setting the broad goals for the system
and ensuring that the right incentives are in place. Releasing responsibility
for operations will also free central government authorities to focus on a
quality governance role.

Reforms in the primary health care represent an excellent platform for
further quality improvement efforts
One of the Health Transformation Programme’s central ambitions
was to rebuild primary care
Whereas prior to 2003 arrangements for primary care were only loosely
defined, with a doctor and/or ancillary staff such as nurses and midwives
offering a variable range of services to a locality, often dependent on
individual initiative, the HTP established a family medicine system in 2005
to bring consistency and structure to the sector. The core team was defined
as a family physician and a nurse and made responsible for a core set of
tasks, focussed around maternal and child health. Original plans envisaged
that existing GPs would progressively gain recognition as family physicians
provided they completed ten days’ of preliminary orientation, followed by a
two-year programme of specialist training.
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The efforts have borne fruit. Both the absolute numbers of primary care
physicians and their distribution has dramatically improved since the
implementation of the HTP. Between 2000 and 2008, the primary care
workforce expanded from 41.1 doctors per 100 000 to 52.6, and the ratio
between the best and least-served areas improved from 8.3:1 to 2.8:1.
Turkey’s primary care/generalist workforce now comprises 33% of all
doctors, in line with the OECD average of 30%.

Discrete incentivised activities can be linked to better outcomes, but
the broader picture of primary care quality is much less clear
An important aspect of the reform has been the change in payment
mechanisms. Family physicians are reimbursed by prorated capitation
payments alongside fees-for-service. To encourage delivery of some of the
key antenatal and postnatal care, the payment system embeds an element of
performance-related pay, by applying a penalty of around USD 220 to
physicians failing to offer, for example, breastfeeding and contraceptive
advice, or growth and development monitoring and immunisation for
children up to two years of age. The programme has been successful in
improving maternal and child health, perhaps the central aim of the HTP.
Besides the already mentioned data on child mortality and vaccination, the
proportion of women who have attended at least four prenatal visits rose
from 53.9% in 2003 to 73.7% in 2008 and the proportion of births attended
by skilled health staff rose from 83% to 91.3% over the same period, in line
with the anticipated effects of the incentive schemes.
Yet, beyond maternal and child health, the quality of primary care
(whether measured in terms of activity or outcomes) is much less clear. For
example:

•

Cancer screening rates, a core primary care activity, are low. In
2011, only 15.5% of Turkish women aged 20-69 were screened for
cervical cancer, compared to an OECD average of 59.6%. 27.3% of
women aged 50-69 were screened for breast cancer (OECD average
61.5%) and 3.2% of adults aged 50-74 were screened for colorectal
cancer (EU15 average 12.7%).

•

Important measures of quality of primary care that are collected by
other OECD counties are not available for Turkey as yet, although
work is underway to develop them. This is the case for example for
rates of hospital admission for chronic conditions deemed fully
manageable within primary care, such as asthma, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or diabetes. Other relevant
measures, such as the rate of lower limb amputation or frequency of
annual retinal exam in diabetics, are not available either.
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Towards quality assurance and quality improvement in primary care
Having achieved widely hailed improvements in access to family
medicine, and with a programme in place for its continued expansion, the
quality of primary care must now become the focus of on-going reform.
Three main priorities stand out.
The first will be to strengthen indicators of primary care activity and
outcomes, and, especially the feedback loop back to professionals. Currently,
family physicians are required to return data on maternal and child health to
the Health Information Systems Directorate at the Health Ministry, through
the Sa lık Net platform (“Health Net”). Some prescribing data is also
routinely collected. Activity across antenatal care, and childhood vaccination
is visible to the Health Information Directorate at regional, institutional and
individual-practitioner level, but that fact that this is not returned to the
institution or practitioner with relevant peer-comparisons is a missed
opportunity for quality improvement. Turkey could look at other OECD
countries experiences that have introduced system of annual appraisal and
feedback to clinicians, such as the United Kingdom, and developed
sophisticated monitoring of quality in primary care, such as Israel.
The second priority concerns standards. As mentioned earlier, a limited
number of activity-related standards on maternal and child health are
collected. What needs to be developed is a more sophisticated set of
standards focussing on the processes and outcomes of clinical care. Turkey
has embarked on an ambitious programme to translate an extensive set of
clinical guidelines written by the Finnish Medical Society but the difficulties
of embedding a large number of guidelines at once, and in particular of
changing practice through guidelines with little sense of local ownership or
participation during development, should not be underestimated. It may be
more effective and instructive for Turkish stakeholders to choose a priority
clinical area – cardiovascular disease or diabetes would be obvious
choices – and develop home-grown management guidelines for local
implementation.
Third, thought should be given to future expansion of the role of
primary care, particularly in anticipation of an epidemiological shift and
rising burden of long-term conditions and multi-morbidity. Although
maternal and child health were undoubtedly the right initial investments to
have made in the early years of Turkey’s HTP, a mature primary care
service needs to make a comprehensive offer and be the trusted first point of
contact for the vast majority of health needs, irrespective of age or gender.
In particular, Turkey’s maturing health system must anticipate the inevitable
shifting of the national disease burden toward the chronic morbidities
associated with increasing years and, in some cases, unhealthy life styles.
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This transition, coupled with increasing patient expectations around more
convenient and better co-ordinated care, will require increasing the
robustness of Turkey’s information systems, as well as reinforcing the
hierarchy between levels of care, to avoid unnecessary use of secondary
care.

Delivering quality gains from growth in hospital capacity and utilisation
Fast growth in hospital capacity and activity could raise questions about
quality
Contrary to efforts in most OECD countries to downsize the hospital
sector, capacity in the Turkish hospital sector has been growing fast. The
increase in the number of hospital beds since 2000 has been second only to
that of Korea. The number of hospitals in Turkey has increased from 1 153
in 2002 to 1 453 in 2011. There are major plans for building new and
modernising existing hospital facilities in the Ministry of Health sector, and
incentives have stimulated the development of a significant private hospital
sector, which have helped to fill in gaps in capacity in several regions.
Nevertheless, some statistics suggest that the way the hospital sector has
been developed might pose challenges in the absence of an appropriate
quality governance framework. For example:

•

Bed occupancy rate in Turkish hospitals is only 64.9%, the third
lowest in the OECD after the Netherlands and the United States, and
it is only just above 50% in the private hospital sector. These figures
might indicate either low demand, or capacity in excess of need. The
number of hospital discharges, while still lower than in two-thirds of
OECD countries, has doubled since 2000, the second fastest rate of
growth in Europe. Although there is a lack of data around
unnecessary hospitalisations, this increase is probably due to better
access to care but could also be related to unnecessary
hospitalisation.

•

While few data on procedures are available, data on the number of
caesarean sections in Turkey are the highest in the OECD. Between
2006 and 2011 the number of caesarean sections increased from 297
to 462 per 1 000 live births, which is the highest rate of growth in
the OECD. A high rate of caesarean section can increase the risk of
mortality and morbidities for both the mother and the child, or lead
to risk of complications for future deliveries.
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•

The few data collected on acute care – such as mortality after
30 days of hospitalisation for acute myocardial infarction or for
ischemic stroke – point to rates well above the OECD average.

Although some Turkish hospitals have started to reduce the number of
beds, and the private sector is not permitted to increase its bed capacity,
these data suggest that Turkey might need to monitor its hospital sector
more closely. In particular, there is a need to understand whether and how
current trajectories of activity and capacity are leading to improvement in
quality of care. Data infrastructure and monitoring of quality of care in all of
Turkey’s hospitals also needs to be strengthened and the underpinning data
infrastructure developed across the public and private sector. Currently,
while private hospitals claim that they collect already some quality
indicators, few of these are made available either to the Ministry of Health
or to patients.

Strengthening quality governance must occur uniformly across the
whole secondary care system
Turkey should look to strengthen quality governance (standards,
monitoring and transparency) in the hospital system as a whole, holding
both private and public sector hospitals to the same high standards of
delivering effective, safe and patient-centered care. Experience from other
OECD countries (Australia, United States, France, England) shows how
governments have a key role to play in creating an even playing field across
different hospital sectors through, for example, introducing third-party
accreditation in addition to government accreditation of hospitals and
specifying minimum standards across the public and private sectors.
An impressive number of initiatives has been taken by the Department
of Health Care Quality and Accreditation, (2 226 institutions were evaluated
for their quality in 2012). However, focus has been so far on structural and
organisational components of hospitals. Broadening the programme towards
clinical outcomes of health-care services is advisable to make the model
more useful for formative functions such as quality improvement initiatives.
University hospitals report that they have been struggling with the
impact of the HTP. Despite receiving higher payments from the Social
Security Institution, they claim that special functions, most notably care for
the most complex or demanding cases, are not adequately remunerated.
Compounding the challenge, the regulation forbidding clinicians from
working part-time across different sectors (public, private and hospitals) has
meant university hospitals are conscious of the risk of losing staff (generally
the most qualified doctors in the country) to the private or the Ministry of
Health sector, both of which are perceived to offer better remuneration for
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the case load undertaken. Other OECD countries have specific payment
arrangements for university hospitals to ensure maintenance of certain
public health functions. For example, France makes extra payments for
teaching, research and innovation, emergencies, psychiatry, and certain
rehabilitation services, while Germany has refined the structure of casebased payments to reward these functions.

Despite significant progress, challenges remain with regards to
aligning public hospital and public health system governance on
local and provincial levels
The Ministry of Health is pursuing efforts to devolve responsibility for
providing hospital services and focus instead on its regulatory, oversight,
and quality governance functions. While recent reforms to the ministry
structure have set the ground for this change in functions, certain system
characteristics make it more difficult for the government to take on its
quality governance function. Some have already been mentioned – such as
culture of centralised decision making, limited professional interest in taking
on strong responsibility for quality assurance, strong financial dependency
of public hospitals for funding from the ministry and insufficient public
reporting of quality measures.
The governance of public hospitals, via 87 Hospital Unions, run
separately from the regional population-based public health governance,
may pose challenges to the co-ordination of care between the primary and
secondary care sector. Care should be taken to ensure that effective dialogue
takes place to ensure that secondary care services are matched to local
population health needs. Furthermore, in addition to recently created
affiliated agencies – such as the Public Health Institution of Turkey or the
Public Hospital Institution of Turkey – it might be considered to position
functions such as accreditation and health technology assessment more
distant from the Ministry of Health as is the case in many other OECD
countries. This is especially the case when quality governance activities
apply to public health-care services as well as private health-care services.
Last, there is a strong argument to shift the locus of governance away
from the central government to closer to where care is provided. Greater
autonomy should be granted to provincial governments, the recently created
hospital unions, and hospitals themselves to manage secondary care
services.
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Developing payment systems that drive higher quality care
Turkey has used payment reforms as a key instrument to achieve several
of its reform targets. Both in the primary care and in the hospital sector,
clear incentives for delivering more services have been built into the
remuneration of providers. The remarkable results that this has delivered
signal how Turkey could use payment incentives very effectively to deliver
quality-related goals.
Payment systems in primary care could be better designed to reward
quality
In the primary care sector, financing is in the process of shifting from
funding community-based clinics to funding a new workforce of family
physicians on a per capita basis. Under the system, each family medicine
specialist in Turkey is paid:

•

A risk-adjusted per capita payment (on average around TRL 5 600 a
month or EUR 2 445), which can vary by a factor of up to 50%
reflecting age, pregnant women, prisoners and other socio-economic
indicators.

•

20% of monthly payment can be deducted from the per capita
payment, should the family physicians fail to offer a basic set of
antenatal, baby and child health services and vaccinations to at least
90% of the new children within their population.

While the quality component family physicians’ pay is activity-based,
there is potential for Turkey to use the structures already in place to reward
clinical outcomes. OECD primary care systems are becoming increasingly
ambitious and sophisticated in designing primary care payment systems
around this principle, and Turkey is in a good position with its nascent and
evolving speciality of family medicine to devise some locally appropriate
outcome-based incentives. Thought should also be given to expanding the
current penalties to delivery of care of non-communicable diseases, for
example to ensure that family physicians monitor HbA1C levels in diabetic
patients.
Remaining to be addressed, however, is a concern that the payment
system might, in a context of shortage of physicians, divert doctors action
away from quality. Per capita payments are currently based on a catchment
population of some 3 500 to 4 000 patients per doctor. This is a very large
ratio of patients to doctors and may divert activities towards registration and
child and maternal health care at the expense of care co-ordination, life style
modification and other basic health care that can effectively be delivered in
primary care. The latter services are remunerated through modest fee-forOECD REVIEWS OF HEALTH CARE QUALITY: TURKEY © OECD 2014
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service payments relative to the potential for large losses in per capita base
salaries. Efforts are being made, however, to increase the number of primary
care doctors and reduce the list size for each doctor from current levels.

In the hospital sector, current payment and incentive structures reward
neither quality nor cost-control
Payments to public hospitals have undergone a major transformation
over the course of the past decade. Each public hospital service is paid by
“package rates” that bundle prices for outpatient and inpatient services
established by the Social Security Institute, within a global budget that is
negotiated between the Social Security Institution (SSI) and the Ministry of
Health. The payment of staff involves a salary and a performance-based
component. Specifically, the ministry is able to distribute up to 40% of its
annual budget to its medical staff in the form of performance-based
payments, adjusted on the basis of a hospital specific performance score. As
a result, hospital staff have a personal incentive linked to contributing to a
high institutional score. This score is calculated on some 49 indicators of
clinical activity, clinical processes and institutional characteristics, such as
the number of invasive procedures per physician, cleanliness of hospitals,
bed occupancy, average length of stay, and the share of doctors working full
time. Most of these are measures of supply and activity, hence hospital
incentives are poorly linked to quality outcomes (patient satisfaction rates
and hospital infection rates are exceptions). As to private hospitals, they
only receive a flat fee from the Social Security Institution for every patient
they see and are free to charge patients additional costs, up to a ceiling fixed
at 90% more than the public hospital price.
There is, in theory, an opportunity for quality-related competition
amongst multiple secondary care providers in the Turkish health-care
system. This is dampened, however, by the fact that providers have little
incentive to offer the full range of secondary care, particularly complex
packages of care for patients with the greatest need, since the current set of
reimbursement codes do not reflect case severity. Furthermore, there is little
incentive for public hospitals to contain costs, since overspends due to
unbudgeted activity may, in some cases, be compensated with funds from
other public hospitals in surplus. Prices paid by the Social Security
Institution, however, are well controlled and show no evidence of inflation.
As to private hospitals, publicly funded patients accessing care in private
hospitals must make significant out-of-pocket contributions to meet the
costs not covered by public insurance. Hence, while in theory all Turkish
people are able to visit a private hospital for a service covered in the health
insurance benefit package, in practice, access to private hospitals and full
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exploitation of user choice is still the domain of those who can afford to pay
significant out-of-pocket costs.
This situation should be addressed through the gradual shift from
package fees to a case-mix adjusted payment, as most other OECD countries
do. Turkey has an opportunity to use the rich data infrastructure and coding
processes already in place to shift to case-mix adjustment relatively rapidly,
thereby appropriately remunerating complexity of care. This should be
accompanied by monitoring of quality of care for example to ensure that any
expansion in numbers treated is clinically appropriate and to reduce
unwarranted variation in medical practice across providers or geographical
regions. This would have the further advantage of helping the Ministry of
Health move fully and expeditiously in the aspired direction of focusing on
quality governance of the health system and relinquishing responsibility
over operations.
Policy recommendations for improving the quality
of the health-care system in Turkey
Turkey Health Transformation Programme has driven groundbreaking improvement in the
delivery of maternal and child health, the development of capacity and the expansion of health
coverage and services. The challenge now for the Turkish health-care system will be to make
quality and outcome monitoring and improvement the next overarching priority for health
policy. This will require reforms to:

1. Shift the focus of on-going reform to quality assurance of health service

• Continue efforts to routinely collect and report information on the quality of care (for
example in primary care, non-communicable diseases and mental health) and develop
the data infrastructure for quality (for example, cancer registries and secondary use of
data from electronic health records); furthermore, provide health professionals with
feedback on quality measures at regional and provider level, with a view to encourage
self-assessment and continuous improvement.

• Strengthen providers focus on safety and effectiveness of care for example by pursuing
efforts to develop standards and requirements for continuing professional education,
retraining existing primary care doctors into family physicians, and encouraging modern
forms of professional self-regulation alongside accountability of the medical profession.

• Advance efforts to devolve responsibility for operations to arm’s length institutions such
as the newly created Hospital Agency, the Public Health Institution of Turkey and the
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devises Institution of Turkey.

• Strengthening the patient perspective by encouraging a comprehensive national adverse
events reporting system and encouraging gradual diffusion of information on quality
among in the public.
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Policy recommendations for improving the quality
of the health-care system in Turkey (cont.)
2. Encourage quality improvement efforts in the primary care sector

• Strengthen indicators on primary care outcomes that relate to the quality of primary care
beyond maternal and child health care (for example on avoidable hospital admissions),
and provide family physicians with access to information from the Sa lik Net platform,
with relevant peer information to facilitate performance improvement.

• Pursue efforts to develop standards in primary health care related to outcomes and
clinical quality of care, and focus the development of clinical guidelines on key priority
areas such has cardiovascular diseases or diabetes.

• Encouraging health professionals, trough payment systems, educational measures or
other means, to shift focus from maternal and child health solely to chronic diseases
such as diabetes and cancer, and risk factors such as obesity.

3. Harness quality from the hospital sector

• Further efforts to collect data on safety and care effectiveness in the hospital sector
(e.g., outcomes, readmission rates, complication rates) in order to monitor that
expansion in hospital capacity and activity is accompanied by improvement in quality,
and continue to pursue initiatives to strengthen the robustness of these data for
international comparisons.

• Strengthen quality governance for the hospital system as a whole (including the private
hospital sector), by extending standards developed in public hospitals to measures of
hospital safety and effectiveness of care, encouraging the development of minimum
standards across the public and private sector as well as third-party accreditation of
hospitals.

• Grant greater autonomy to provincial governments, the recently created hospital unions,
and hospitals themselves to manage secondary care services.

4. Using payments systems to encourage quality

• Further reforms in hospital payment mechanism to incentivise outcomes by introducing
case-based payments in the hospital sector coupled with better monitoring of variation in
clinical practice across reigns; special attention should go to ensuring that high volumes
of hospital care do not endanger safety and effectiveness of care.

• Consider expanding the performance-based component of family physician
remuneration to chronic care conditions such as diabetes, for example by introducing
penalties for failure to monitor HbA1C levels in diabetic patients, and consider using
payment to encourage activities such as care co-ordination, life style modification and
other public health activities.
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